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WELCOME ALUMNI 
SEE PAGE 2 FOR CALENDAR 
All Kappa Gamma Alumni 
arc invited to an informal 
gathering in the ClubClar-
et banquet room immedi-
ately following the con-
cert Saturday night. atatt 
:\l1ss i\lack requests that 
all students \\ ho have Ace 
bandages from the infirm-
ary return them as soon as 
possible. 
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Doe Yavit's Cindermen Pull 
Another Surprise as Alfred 
Bows 72 1-2 - S8 1-2 
Spiked Shoe Troupe Cru~h 
University of Scranton 88-38 
Sykela Breaks I.C. Javelin Record C by Scotty LcVinc 
In 1946 and 1947, Doe Yavits' cindcrmcn didn't win a track meet, 
as a matter of fact hardly any one knew Ithaca had a track team. But 
this year it is an entirely different story. The more the season progresses, 
the more hopeless seems the task of halting the string of Ithaca College 
track successes. At least that is the impression given by two straight vic-
tories over formidable foes and last i 
Saturday's breeze over Scranton. I,..,..-,--,....,...,,.,,, 
The Bombers opened against the : 
highly touted U. of Rochester and 
set them down 66 ½ - 59½. 
It was the first time an Itlnca I · 
College track team had beaten the · 
U. of R. After a week's rest the 
cindcrmen traveled to Alfred, N.Y., I 
here they met the same team that : 
beat the Bombers here at lth:ica I 
last year ,but 1948 is another year 
and the Saxons tasted defeat on 
their home track for the first time in 
over 20 years. The final score was 
Ithaca 72 ½, Alfred 58 ½. 
Field Events Decisive 
Becker, Atherton Caught In 
Rehearsal for Recital 
In the Alfred meet the Bombers 
won only 2 running events when 
John Kalbacker won the 100 in 10.5 
and Bob Jones won the half in 2: 14; 
but in the field events it was all 
Ithaca as the Bombers scored 42 ½ 
points to Alfred's 11 ½. The Bomb-
ers shut the Saxons out in the pole 
valut, high jump and javelin, gar-
nered 1st and 3rd in the discus, 3rd 
in the shot put and 1st, 2nd, and a 
tie for third in the broad jump. 
Andy Sykcla, the Bomber basket-
ball star in his first track appear-
ance, set a new I.C. · record when 
he hurled the javelin 176 feet, 11 
inches. 
I. C. Student Recital 
Although the weather was cold 
and bleak, the Blue and Gold 
charges of Doc Yavits scored their 
third straight dual triumph as they 
crushed a qapless University of 
Scranton track team last Saturday 
at Percy Field. Displaying over-
whelming strength in the field 
events and winning four running 
events, the Bombers had no trouble 
at alJ with the Tomcats. 
Although Bob Betterly of Scran-
ton was the only doubfo winner; 
winning the 100 and 220 yd. dashes, 
two LC. cage stars, big Bud Smith 
and hard driving Andy Sykela 
stole the limelight. Smitty was high 
point man as he won the high 
hurdles, tied for first in the high 
jump and took a second in the 
javelin. Sykela after setting a new 
LC. javelin record last week broke 
his own record when he hurled the 
spear 186 feet 1 inch against a 
strong wind. 
A new dance composition by Miss 
May Atherton will have its prem-
iere at the Cornell Dance Club 
concert to be presented Friday and 
Saturday evenings, May 14 and 15, 
in the University Theater, Willard 
Straight Hall. 
Based on \Valter de la Marc's 
poem, "Lullay," Miss Atherton's 
dance, following a pattern common 
to Celtic legends, is built on the 
themes of rapture and doom. 
William Becker, Ithaca College 
drama student, will dance the duct 
sequence in "Lullay" with Miss 
Atherton. Mr. Becker was recently 
accepted as a student by the Royal 
Academy of Dramatic Art, London, 
where he will begin study next Oc-
tober. He has appeared in the 
Broadway successes "And Be My 
Love" and "Over 21" and for 14 
weeks toured in the road production 
of "Tobacco Road." 
Original musical score for "Lui-
lay" has been written by Miss Ger-
trude Rivers, Dance Club com-
poser-accompanist. An unusual or-
chestration for piano, flute, cello 
and oboe, supplemented by vocal 
excerpts from the poem, has been 
used to heighten the effects of re-
ality and imagery and to sustain 
the prevailing mood of the dance 
which is one of comfort and sobce. 
Band, Ora:hestra, and Chorus 
Entertain Alumni Sat.-Sun. 
The Ithaca College Concert Band, 
under the direction of Professor 
\V alter Beeler, will present an after-
noon program in Dc\Yitt Park on 
Sunday, May 16 at 3 :00 p.m. The 
following program has been an-
nounced bv Professor Beeler: 
Overture 1812 .................. Tschaikowsb· 
Allegro ................................................ :tvlonro·e 
John Reichard, Xylophone Soloist 
Legend ................................................... Creston 
Joyous Interlude .................................... Lee 
Russian Christmas Music ......... Recd 
The Ithaca College Male Chorus 
under the direction of Robert Com-
manday, and the College Symphony 
Orchestra under the direction of 
Craig B. l'v1cl-Ienry, will present a 
joint concert on Saturday evening, 
May 15, at 8:15 p.m. in Foster Hall, 
Ithaca High School, for the alumni 
of Ithaca College and the general 
public. The following program 
which will be broadcast over WH~ 
CU-AM and F\1, has been an-
nounced: 
Ithaca College ;1,!alc Chorus 
"Oh, \Vhat Delight!", "Prisoner's 
Chorus" from "Fidelio" 
-Beethoven 
Dale Sarro and Sidney Novak, 
Soloists 
By The Gate ........................ Mussorgsky 
"Chanson Epique" from "Don 
Quichotte a Dulcinee" ......... Ravel 
( arranged by Mr. Commanday) 
A Stopwatch and an Ordnance 
Map ............................ , .... Samuel Barber 
Edward Doyle, Soloist 
Jerome Allen, Tympanist 
"Sailor's Song" and Chorus from 
"Dido and Aeneas" 
-Henry Purcell 
George Corwin, Solois·t 
Catch, "I Gave Her Cakes and 
I Gave Her Ale" ...... Henry Purcell 
Serenade, "Maiden Fair" 
-Franz Joseph Haydn 
Edward Doyle, Dale Sarro, 
Sidney Novak, Soloists 
The Heart Here \Velis Over 
-Franz Schubert 
College Symphony Orchestra 
Toccata .................. Frescobaldi-Kindler 
Symphony No. 6 in F Major, 
Opus 68 (Pastoral) ...... Beethoven 
Cheerful impression on arriving 
in the country 
"Good Friday Spell" from 
"Parsifal'' ....................................... \Vagner 




It was announced last week bv 
Dr. Job that student activities 
tickets will he discontinued begin-
ning next fall. Due to influencing 
factors, it was thought inadvisable 
to deduct from the tuition the 
amount covering the ticket. 
The city of Ithaca is taking onr 
the operation of Percy Field, and 
therefore, students would not be 
admitted to games on the presenta-
tion of the activities ticket. Its use> 
at basketball and other indoor 
games is of little importance, for 
the capacity of the gym does not 
permit a large attendance. As for 
dramatic productions in the theatre, 
students will be given a special ad-
mission price far below the general 
admission. 
LyalJ Fletcher running the half 
mile for the first time, finished sec-
ond to Mike Scanlon of Scranton, 
while Monk Mullane, Bomber ace 
distance man won the mile in :i 
thrilling finish over Ed Paul of 
Scranton. A newcomer to the Ith-
aca team, freshman John Morsch 
romped off with the two mile run. 
Big John Ryder kept his record 
unblemished as he again won the 
( Continued on page 3) 
Miss Atherton will dance in "Lul-
lay" assisted by seven members of 
the club: Carolyn Baigell, Marilyn 
( Cu11tin11rd on page 2) 
No activities tickets will be issued 
next fall, but the college administra-
tion is making provisions for special 
student admssions to all events. 
Tague and Page Appear Again 
Joseph Tague and Frank Page who will appear m a two piano recital · 
on May 26th. 
Holland Crowned Queen 
I 
Tague and Page 
Al Junior Prom I R';'!~~!v::!~~!a,~~~1c~e~: rce-
Proms come and proms go, but sented by Professor Frank B. Page 
the Ithaca College Junior Prom re- and Joseph E. Tague on \Vcdncsclay 
mains forever. And the past one is evening, May 26 in the College 
a memory that will linger on for Little Theatre will feature works 
a long time. The delightful show that have been written especially 
Friday night, and the beautiful for two-piano performances. 
decorations in the gym Saturday The program will open with the 
n_ight; a smooth band and just the Sonata in D Major, K. V. 448, by 
nght number of people ... all TVolfganR Amade1~s Mo::.art. This 
helped to make this one of the composition, produced in 1781 is 
finest Junior proms in a long time. the first work for two solo pia;1os 
The Junior Class had been work- which history records. Albert Ein-
ing for weeks to make this event stein has the following to say about 
the highlight of the social season. the composition: "The art with 
Novel favors were presented to which the two parts are made com-
the girls, who attended the prom, pletely equal, the play of the dia-
and the piece de resistance was held loguc, the delicacy and refinement of 
ti) midnight, when Dolores I-Jolbnd the figuration, the feeling for sonor-
was crowned Queen of the Prom. ity in the combination and exploita-
As queen, she was presented with tion of the different registers of the 
a gift by Stanley Levenson, in be- two instruments ... exhibit such 
half of the Junior Class. mastery that this apparently 'super-
ficial' and entertaining work is at 
the same time one of the most pro-
found and most mature of all Mo-
zart's compositions." 
All in all, fun was had, folks were 
glad, and now we're mad it 
came and went too fast. 
Robert Weaver to 
I The Mozart sonata will be fol-
' lowed by the stirring Variations on 
b H d I a Tlzc111c bv Havd11, Opus 56b. by e ear Jolza1111es Bralu;zs. Brahms com-
In Piano Recital May 31 
posed the variations in 1872-73. 
Some years earlier Haydn's biogra-
pher, C. F. Pohl, had shown him a 
Robert \Veavcr, professional number of unpublished composi-
piano student and pupil of Professor tions bv the 18th ccnturv m:ister. 
George K. Driscoll, will present his From o·nc of these, a DiYcrtimento 
junior recital on Mav 31. at 8: 15 in B-Aat, for wind instruments, 
p,m. n the College fittle Theatre, Brahms copied the theme used in 
as partial requirement for the de- the Variations. This theme, laheled 
grcc of Bachelor of l\'iusic. The fnl- Clzora!c A11to11i in the manuscript 
lowing program is announced: of the Divertimento, mav not haYe 
been original with 1-I:i\dn, hut the 
Polonaise in A Flat :\-Iajor, question is hard!~- one of import-
Toccata in D Maior ..................... Bacl,, ance. Brahms' Variations exist in 
Opus 53 ............................................ Chopin two forms-for orchestra, and for 
Nocturne in F :rvlinor, ··,two pian_os. The two piano version 
Opus 55, No. 4 ............................. Chopin I was t~c first performed. (h\ l~rahms 
. . . and Clara Schumann in 187.,) and 
Scherzo ~n C Sharp l\fo,or, . 1 the first published. · 
Opus .,9 ............................................ Chopm ! The S011ata ( 19.J..l-) /Jy Igor Stra-
Four Piano Pieces, Opus 119 ! 1•i11r/c'Y was begun in California in 
-Brahms! 19-1-3 and completed the followinp; 
Intermezzo in B Minor 
Intermezzo in E Minor 
Intermezzo in C Nlajor 
Rhapsody in E Flat IVIaior 
Fcux D'Artifice ........................... Debussy 
Feuillcs l\fortes ............................ Debussy 
vear. The first movemL·nt, marked 
tvlodcrato, is in com·entional sonata 
form. The second movement is a set 
of variations based on a larf.!;o f 
stark, Baroque pol~·phony. The last 
movement, marked Alle~retto, con-
tains folk-like materi:{I, and it~ 
treatment is quite :is literal as an>·-
thing found in Petrouchka. 
L'Isle Joycusc ................................. Debussy (Co11ti1111rd 011 par,,· 2) 
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wqe Jltqaran 
Founded)anuary 8, 1931 
Member Associated Collegiate Press 
EDITOI!,.IN-CHIEF ................................................ Bob Juhren '49 
NEWS EDITOR .............................................. Stll.llloy Levenson '49 
SPORTS EDITOR .......................................... , .Howard Lo Vine '49 
FEATURE EDITOR .......................................... Do.vo Bn.rnctt, Jr. '60 
BE-WRITE ............................................•.•.•... Larry Goldberg '49 
Arlene Mo.nn '60, Betty So.veno. '60, Ruby Weinstein, Beverly Wolrcr '50, Earl Popp 50, 
Miu-garet Bohringer '50. Dick Wnno.mrutcr '49, Joo Spada.re '61 
SPORTS STAFF: Bob Wendland '60 
COLUMNISTS: Dnn Bona.eel "·18, Paul Hadley '48, Wo.lt Loomer '49, Do.vid M!stovsky '48 
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Claire Do.vidson '41!, 
CIRCULATION STAFF: Georgia. Green '50, Bo.rbnro. Jenne '50, Sylvia. Aro.noff '50, Daisy 
Greenwo.ld '49, Judith Fisher '51, Mario Minlchello '51, Shirley Kastenbnder '61 
Bobbe Moehringer '61, Joo.n O'Rourke '41 
TYPISTS: Isla. Conway '49, Gladys Darby '49, Betty Lcngyl '61 
MUSIC EDITOR .......................................... Clo.rcnco Warrington '50 
REPORTERS: Betty Kcssolr!ng, Nole Lo.po '50 
An Open LeH:er To Alumni 
Dear Alumni, 
Once again, or perhaps for the first time, you return to LC. to see 
old faces and new, and to talk over old times at college. But we need not 
warn you that you're coming back to a very different college from ·that 
which you left. We've grown ... we've changed. But it is impossible to 
expect anything to remain as we remember it. It would be nice, wouldn't 
it, if time could stop for just one weekend and all the phases of our time 
in college could be relived ... if all was as before. But that's just dream-
ing. Four or five years ago, Ithaca College was small ... very small ... 
everyone knew everybody else, and everybody h:i.d a good time. Now 
we're larger, ... fourtcn hundred of us under-graduates :ire following 
in your footsteps, pursuing the four years of fun and work nccc,;sary 
to the positions you hold now. 
To you, returning, the problem of "getting used'' to f.C. th" way 
it is now will probably be the most difficult. There arc more buildings, 
more organizations, more students than there c,·er were b<'fore ... the 
school is not the same ... but as all things change, so have we. Bur we 
don't want to take the space here to tell you ab0ut all the changes that 




The following officers were elect-
ed for next year: President, Eugene 
Crouse; Vice-President, John Kre-
sek; Secretary, Robert Ryan; 
Treasurer, Robert Allen; Guide, 
John Hunter; Sergeant-at-Arms, 
Winston Norcross; Historian, Rob-
ert Francis. 
Phi Delta Pi 
Phi Delta Pi wishes to thank all 
of you for your cooperation and 
patronage at the Spring Carnival. 
Because of your endeavors it was 
a huge success and a source of 
much enjoyment. 
Installation of the new officers 
for next year took place on Mav 
5th. They are as follows: President, 
Elizabeth Colburn; Vice-President 
Mary Beaudoin; Treasurer, Mrs'. 
P. K. Ford; Recording Secretary 
Patricia Hale; Corresponding Secre~ 
tary, Jane \Vinnev; Alumni Srcre-
tary, Marion Clui"stm:i.n; Chaplain. 
Mary Edgley; Magazine Chairman, 
Edythe Sangini; Editor and His-
torian, Mary Loonam; Sergeant-at-
arms, Anne Venezia. 
The alumni committee has com-
pleted its plans for the entert:i.in-
ment of its guests this weekend. 
hearty welcome to you all. Many of your memories are still here. The 
Ithacan office is just where it used to be, and everyone who remembers Phi Mu Alpha 
the last minute rush, the trips to Norton's, and the jig-saw of dummy- On May first, in the Little The:i.-
ing is welcome to visit us and "see the little office again." If we're not tre, Sinfonia's five pledges received 
here, the door's always open ... drop in and remrmber. The dining hall their formal initiation,- making them 
is the same ... you dishwashers and waiters arc welcome to drop in . . . full-fledged members of Delta 
say "Hi" to Mister John, and meet Miss Seeman, our new dietitian. Chapter. Congratulations are in or-
And the Seneca gym ... that's where it always was and the games are der to our new brothers-Pete 
still going on ... visit the gym and remember the gym shoes ... and Crino, Bill Davidson, Glanville 
showers after a fast and exciting game. Davies, Gaylord Farwell, and Don-
There are still a lot of things, the way they used to be ... and aid Jackson-who commendably 
there are a lot of new. The radio building on Court streets is new. A completed their pledgeship. 
brand new radio building, all our own. The workshop is having open Election of next year's officers 
house all weekend, so be sure to stop by, ,von't you? It's the little struc- was held last Monday evening, Mav 
ture right behind the music building. We have a new physiotherapy 3rd. Wielding the gavel at futur·e 
building, too. Physio is one of our newer departments, and this year they meetings will be our new president, 
moved into their own building on E. Buffalo St. So that's another new Arnald Gabriel, aided by Vice-Presi-
place to see. dent Charles N. Falconio. Other 
So we feel it's safe to say you're going to have a busy weekend. Be- officers elected include Clayton 
tween keeping up with all that's prepared for you, and scouting around Bub, S_ecrctary-Treasurcr_; How:ird 
on your own, we think you'll leave Ithaca Sunday night, tired ... but R. Rang, Supreme-~ouf!cilman; Jo-
happy. seph ~11. Canale, Historian; George 
A I t ajl' from the Itllacan 011 b h If f I cl I Corwm, Warden; Art Rae, Social we come o you e a o t 1e stu cnt · Ch · R" I d Sh Pl d b d BJ airman; 1c iar aw, e ge-
0 Y· - · · master: William P. Baker, Assis-
tant Pledgemaster; and Myron 
Pratt, House Manager. 
Alumni Calendar Plans have been formulated for 
FRIDAY 
2:00 p.m.-Opening of headquarters in \Vomen's Lounge 123 E. 
Buffalo St. . 
8:00 p.m.-Alumni and faculty Get-To~ether at the home 
President and Mrs. Job, 2 Fountain Pl. 
the coming Alumni Weekend, which 
promises to be the outstandinn- so-
cial event of the year for Phi°Mu 
Alpha. On Friday evening, Mav 
of . 14th, there will be Open House for 
Alumni followed by a house dance 
from 9 to 12 p.m. The formal dance 
will be held at the Ithaca Hotel 
9:00 p.m.-House Dance, Phi Mu Alpha, 117 DeWitt PL 
SATURDAY 
10:30 a.m.-Rally meeting in Aurora Street Gym. 
12:30 p.m.-Luncheon at Ithaca Hotel. Program by College Choir. 
Price, $1.50. 
2:30 p.m.-Drama Department dress rehearsal of "All Mv Sons" 
College Theater. · 
5 :00 p.m.-Open House for S.A.I. Alumnae 
8: 15 p.m.-Concert by College Orchestra and Male Chorus. Senior 
High School Auditorium. 
9:00 p.m.-Kappa Gamma Psi informal gathering. Club Claret 
banquet room. 
10:00 p.m.-Phi Mu Alpha formal dance. Hotel Ithaca. 
SUNDAY 
9:00 a.m.-Mu Phi Epsiion breakfast. Smith's Dining Room. 
3 :00 p.m.-Concert by College Band and Repertory Band. De-
Witt Park. 
6:00 p.m.-Phi Mu Alpha informal banquet. Joe's Rcstaura·nr. 
Becker, Atherton-Cont'd 
Gabe, Gloria Newman, William 
Becker, Richard Deacon, Peter 
Rowe and William Schipp. 
Because of its popular appeal 
'"Lonesome Train," a dance-drama 
·created by Judith Kobrin Brown, 
will be repeated this year. The story 
js based on the account by Carl 
:Sandburg of the course of Lincoln's 
funeral train from Washington, 
D.C. to Springfield,· Illinois. The 
legend goes that Lincoln wasn't re-
ally on the train but down in Ala-
bama in an old woodt'n church, or 
out in a Kansas town at a dance. 
"Lincoln's spirit was not on the 
Lonesome Train. It remained with 
his People," Mrs. Brown will direct 
the production. 
on Saturday evening from 10 until 
1 a.111. Sunday evening at 6:30 will 
he an informal banquet at Joe's 
Restaurant for active members, fac-
ulty members, pledges, and Alumni. 
Another soft ball game with 
Kappa Gamma Psi is scheduled 
for May 22nd. 
Delta Kappa 
Delta Kappa initi:i.ted 27 men 
at a formal ceremony April 24. 
Following the ceremony, a banquet 
was held at the Lehigh Valley 
House, with Professor Cecil West as 
guest speaker. 
Election of officers ( Robert 
Sampson, President; John Nugent, 
Vice-President; Francis Silver, Cor-
responding Secretary; John Moore, 
Recording Secretary; Steve Cal-
lender, Treasurer ;Donald Chiches-
ter, Sergeant-at-Arms; Bob Vos-
brinck, Chaplain, and Dick Staple-
ton, Historian) was held May 3. 
And on May 29, the brothers are 
planning on a picnic. 
By Dave Mistovsky 
..... POOR SOULS!! ... Marcia McGranaghan, the original "N:i-
ture Girl" is nursing an empty spot on her sweater. She's still miss-
ing her Frat pin. If you find a KGP emblem with A.F.M. initials 
please contact this l<;>vely ~lly ( even if you're out of the running!) 
... Another person m a Lit of a muddle was Dale Sarro. This LC. 
Danny O'Neill got so excited the night of his last recital that he 
put on two different colored socks! . . . Poor Dale was singing 
something from "Don Giovanni" and probably imagined hims(·!f 
with the voice of that personage ... Can't you just see "Blacky 
as a bass??? ... Shades of last year!! ... Who says it can't happen 
twice? "A chill wind blows no good," and the Phi Mu boys slipped 
over a couple of more runs and now Kapp:i Gamma grads of this 
year want to stay behind to avenge the defeat! 
• • • • • 
..... W AA wants and needs a little more cooperation ... One 
of the little Reesy !weds as/es that some of these J.C. Fems talie a 
bit rnore interest in the organization set up purposely for them ... 
TVhy not get behind the Association, gals, and make it a fine func-
tion next year?? (Don't fret!! This is the only sermon for the day!) 
• • • • • 
..... So I.C. Track fans read in the columns that their boys won 
their third straight! ... This certainly deserves some mention since 
a winning track team is something that's been needed around these 
parts for a lonir time ... I.C. probably has more difficulty in get-
ting a good cinder team because so many of the men concentrate nn 
baseball ... It's satisfying to see that the diamond game hasn't 
had that disastrous effect this vear ... Tr<!ck still remains one of 
our favorite events and one of the most thrilling to witness and 
participate in ... 
One must notice, however, that despite the Blue and Gold 
coming out in the win section, most of the points have been gar- -
ner<'d in the field events ... The fleet of foot did come up with 
more points against Scranton, but it still rt'mained for the weight 
department to add up the total to win ... \Ve aren't be:moaning the 
sprint events by any means ... \Ve're just hopin~ that more 
strength ·can be mustered in that division ... Incidentally, it was 
good to see that one of the team actually had a better mark in thr 
tabs than a Cornell man ... That javelin heave beat any Cornell-
Princeton throw by a good ten feet! ... \Vhat a newcomer can't 
learn!!! ... (Whoa, I better stop before Scotty arrests me for trrs-
passing!) 
• • • • • 
..... FIN,1L FESTIVITIES ... The Junior Prorn was a top-
notch affair. We liked the music ( even if they only played :n11· 
rhumba!); we lilied the decorations; in fact, we liked everything 
except the weather. That is something we wish every Junior Class 
will try and plan on ... After all, in this "age of science" we sho11ld 
be able to persuade old man Winter and Rain to stay away for tliat 
one weeli-end!! ... 
• • • • • 
..... HERE-A and THERE-A ... "All My Sons" which arrives 
next week should set the audiences back in their seats ... It's a 
very powerful show. Remember when we mentiond w~ were to $CC 
the City College performance?? We did, and we will be willing to 
bet that the I.C. performance will at least have us enjoying the 
show!! ... Ah, we're just prejudiced!! ... DON'T SEE: "Duel in 
the Sun" ... SEE: If you missed "Siuing Pretty" you better wait 
for it on its next run ... "State of Union'' missed the fire and satire 
of the play ... Why can't Hollyhokum play it straight ..... I'm 
waiting for someone to pull the crack after seeing "Behind the Iron 
Curtain" that they saw "red" ... (We'll be seeing you!!) 
And a hearty welcome to all alumni .... from Misty 
Tague-Page-Cont'd 
Igor Stravinsky, as' a towering ex-
ample, after establishing himself the 
master of all national folklorists, be-
came, in the Twenties, the proto-
type of intern·ationalist and abstract 
tendencies. And recently, two pre-
sumably irreconcliable idioms have 
been consolidated within a unified 
style. The Symphony in Three 
111 ove1ncnts (1945) alternates the 
primitive rhythms and exotic colors 
of Le Sacre Du Printernps ( 1913) 
with masterly contrapuntal excur-
sions, while the Sbnata for Two 
Pianos ( 1944) has high-spirited, 
corpulent folk-like fragments that 
insinuate themselves ( notably in 
the last movement) upon the other-
wise abstract texture in such a way 
that more than one Stravinsky dis-
ciple has been tempted to acid the 
subtitle "Russe". 
The program will close with a 
performance of the Scararnouche by 
Dari1tS Milhaud which is being re-
peated by popular request. It is in 
three movements which are marked 
Vif, Modere, and Brazileira. 
"Pastoral" Featured In 
Orchestra Concert May 2 
On Sunday night, May 2, the 
Ithaca College Symphony Orches-
tra presented its annual spring con-
cert in Foster Hall. The eight\' 
young musicians, under the dire~-
tion of Professor Craig McHenry, 
one again proved their musical pro-
ficiency by playing their most chal-
lenging and technically demanding. 
program to date. 
The first part of the program was 
devoted to the playing of BeethoY-
en's Sixth Symphony (The Pasror-
al). This is probably the most pop-
ular and most generally appealing 
of the Beethoven symphonies; still, 
it is by no means an easy one to 
play. It is a work that from the fo-
tener's chair seems light and gay 
and completely simple, yet to the 
performer it presents many techni-
cal problems: a series of unexpected 
entrances, intricate solo passages, 
and constant tempo changes. The 
orchestra Sunday night proved their 
musicianship by observing all these 
difficulties, and still creating the 
aforementioned mood of gaiety and 
carefree nonchalance. 
The second presentation, Ros-
sini's Semiramidc Overture, was 
I (Continued on page 4) 
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Track Men Win-Cont'd 
discus throw with a heave of 117 
feet, 11 inches. 
Varsity Diamondmen Bow 
To Water,own 8-2 
1 Linkmen Romp Over Alf red, 
Cortland, Tie Sf. Bonnies 
Tomorrow at Cortland, the 
Bombers will meet their arch rival, Ithaca, N. Y., May &-After a I On April 30, while Coach Herb 
the Red Dragons of Cortland State. week's lay-off the Ithaca College i Broadw~IJ's ~ennis men were sititng 
This will be a tight, close affair, Bombers met the Watertown Ath- [ on the side lme washed out of their 
with no one being a favorite. On letics of the Border League and season opener, Coach Ben Light's 
Tuesday, the cindermen will meet were defeated 8-2 in a loosely linksmcn scored a decisive 7-2 vie-
an unknown opponent, Hartwick played contest at Percv Fi<>ld. tory over the Saxons on the \Veils-
College at Percy Field, at 12:30 Coach Freeman started lanky Ray ville Country Club course at Al-
p.m. and will also be at home Sat- Kirkgasser who lasted until the 4th fred. 
urday, May 22, agaimt Mohawk. when he was relieved by Tony Dan Harris of Alfred was med-
Summaries: Gemma, who in turn was relieved alist with a 72 while Floyd Erhard 
l\Jile-1, Smith, A.; 2, Mullane, by Chuck Sanders in the 8th. Kirk- of tl~e Bombers posted a 74-, going 
J,3, Wightman, A. Time 5 :02. gasser was credited with the loss, out in 38 and corning home in 36. 
'-140-1, Robinson, A.; 2, Debano- his first of the season. At the expense of the Cortland 
vich, I; 3, Marks, I. Time 0:53.3. Although the Athletics garnered State squad, Ithaca's highly touted 
100-yard dish-1, Kalbacher, I; only 8 hits, 5 Ithaca errors helped link squad blasted the teachers 
2, Averell, A; 3, Thompson, I. Time them score 8 runs. The only real 8-1 for their third straight victory 
O: 10.5. ~th~ca th reat came m _th~ s.econd of the season with nary a defeat. 
120-yard high hurdles-1, Dick- ·mmng when John Herloski smglc~ The Bombers lost only one match 
inson, A; 2, Beaulieu, I; 3, Mulligan, to center, D.uncan Dodnabld sJacn- in coasting to their third victory. 
I. Time 0: 18.8. need Herloskt to secon , ut ohn Jack Martilotta of Ithaca was med-
880-1, Jones I; 2, Smith, A; 3, was picked off second to end that alist, shooting a 75. The match was 
Buoanno, I; Time 2:15.5. threat ~or a moment. Then Her? held on the Cortland County Club 
220-1 Robinson A- 2 Lunie- Goldsmith and Carl Gaffney hit course. 
,;1c·~, I·, 3', Averell, l Ti~e'0:23.4. consecut.ive singles,_but with_2 gone, 
' ,, K k With 3 straight victories to their 
Two-mile-1, Wightman, A; 2, Ray ir ·gasser flied to nght to credit, the Blue and Gold golfers 
Pixley, A; Morsch, I. Time 11:02. en cl .the threat. were held to a 13½-13½ tie by the 
220-yard low hurdles-I, Dickin- . Bill France and J:=d Mc Evoy Brown Indians of St. Bonaventure 
son. A; 2 Beaulieu I; 3, Argentieri,! pitchec~ for the Athletics and were at Olean on Ma}' 7. The match was 
\ T ·m 'o·29 ' · never 111 trouble as the Bombers 1 
· 
1 e · · \ Id fi , l · played according to the Nassau 
~., ·f1'le relay-Won b,, Alfrell. T1'me cou no. t . nu t 1e ra.ngc except m . l l cl . 
n I I F k l\I sconng system, anc 1a Jt heen 2· 5? · j ~ le Sth mnmg w 1en big 'ran· 1 · :ir- scored according to intercollegiate 
· sti'ot put-1, Saunders, A; 2,; kell. blasted a ground rule doub]e rules, it would have been a clear 
O'?vfalley A; 3 Wisher, I. Distance I' to. nght center. ~d Danek, Ath let!c cut Ithaca victory·. Bill Urozetta, of 
, f t It ' 1·n I ' th1rd baseman hit a long homer m 
't ce 1'2 c 1. , I h · · d h · St. Bonaventure, western N. Y. 
Pole ;ault-1, Miller, I; 2, Ezvk, · t 1c tent mmng toe~ t. e scoring. champ, was medalist with a 68, four 
I; 3, Huddle, I. Height 11 feet. - \ It \Vas the B?mb~rs tlurcl loss as under par. 
High jump-1, Zaruka, I; Smith,, against two v1ctoncs. A ret~rn en-
y. Stapleton I· all tied 5 feet 6: r:agement slated for Percy Field on Summaries: 
·' h ' ' ' I Monday, May 10 was cancelled be- Ithaca (7) 
.-\lfred (2) 
me es. f · I S d ' D. 1 R d I· 2 O'i\lf l cause o ram. Jast atur ay s Joe I-Iolstom, :\. beat ~ick Scorsome, iscus- ' y er, , ' . ·1a - I bl I d . C .. lcv, A· 3 Holt I. Distance 114 feet. c ou e- 1ea er agamst ams1us at 1 up; Floyd Erhrad, I. beat :\I Cooper, 3 
9i; · ' h' ' 1· Buffalo was also cancelled because and 2; best ball, Ithaca, 2 and 1. 1/-J me es. f d Id h 
B~ d · 1 M k I 2 Za O snow an co weat er. Lee Boice, I. beat Carl Penders, 5 and oar Jump- , ar ·s, ; , -
I, and Dickinson, A. Distance 20 ing, 5 and 4; best ball, Ithaca, 4- and 3. 
ruka, I; 3, tie between Lunievicz, 
1
. 4; Jack Martilotta, I. beat \Vilson Cush-
feet 11 inches. Blue and Gold Score Lou Cirillo, 1,· beat Jack Gardiner, 5 
Javelin-1, Sykela, I; 2, Smith, I and 3; Dan Harris, A. beat Bill Dupuis, 
A; Holt, I. Distance 176 feet 10 4-0 Victory Over Clarkson j z up; best ball, Ithaca, 1 up. 
inches. I Ithaca ( S) Cortland ( 1) 
Ithaca 88 - Scranton 38 W 1'th Tom Qtiest and Ra" K1'rk- :, 
• J Eiden, C, heat Lou Cirillo, 3 and 2; 
100-yard dash-I, Betterly, S; 2, gasser pitching shutout ball, Coach Lee Boice, IC, beat Petitt, + and 2; best 
John Kalbacher, I; 3, Kent Thornp- Bucky Freeman's Varsity ninr. ball, Ithaca, 2 up. 
son, I. Time 0: 10.5. scored their third victory of the 
220-yard dash-I, Betterly, S; 2, campaign to even their season 
John Lunievicz, I; 3, Y ourshin, S. count at 3 and 3, and will strive 
Time 0:23.4. to go ahead in the win column when 
440-1, McDowell, S; 2, Walt they meet the University of Scra~-
Dubanevich, I; 3, Marks, I. Time ton Tomcats at Scranton, Pa. this 
0:54.2. afternoon. The diamond men will 
880-1, Scanlon, S; , Lyall be at home Sunday in a double 
Fletcher, I; 3, Bob Jones, I. Time header against Canisius College and 
2: IO. · on Tuesday agamst Oswego State. 
:'vlile-1, Monk Mullane, I; 2, Tuesday's game against Clark-
Paul S; 3, Joe Campo, I. Time son was a well-played game. Both 
5 :01.8. teams garnered five hits but the 
220-yard low hurdles-I, Harry Bombers played errorless ball, and 
Beaulieu, I; 2, Sheridan, S; 3, Fred capitalized 011 the boots made by 
Linsner, I. Time 0:28.6. the engineers. Tom Quest up from 
120-yard high hurdles-I, John the freshman team hurled the first 
Smith, I; 2, Beaulieu, I; 3, Mor- four innings, and gave up three hits. 
razzo, S. Time 0: 18.8. Ray Kirkgasser went the rest of 
. Two-mile-I, John Morsch, I; 2, the way and gave up two. Quest 
McAndrew, S; 3, J arnes Johnston, was credited with the victorv. The 
Lloyd Erhart, IC, heat John,on, 2 up; 
Jack Martilotta, IC, beat Kobuskie, 5 and 
3; best ball, Ithaca, 2 up. 
Bill Dcpuis, IC, beat Fisher, 3 and 2; 
:,,;ick Scrosomc, IC, beat McNeil, 4- and 
3 ; best ball. Ithaca, 3 and 2. 
Ithaca (13 1-2) St. Bonaventure (13 1-2) 
Urzetta, St. Bonaventure, beat Lee 
Boice, 3-0; Nick Scor,ome, IC, beat Lath-
rop, 2-1; best ball, St. Bonaventure, 2 
1-2 to 1-2. 
Colliflower, St. Bonaventure, beat Floyd 
Erhard, 2 1-2 to 1-2; Jack Martilotta, 
IC, beat Soneer, 2 1-2 to 1-2; best ball, 
St. Bonaventure, 2 1-2 to 1-2. 
Bill Dupuis, IC, beat Puza.k, 2 1-2 to 
1-2; Lou Cirillo, IC, beat I-larch, 2-1; 
hest ball, IC, 3-0 • 
I. Time 11 :09. Bombers got their first run -in the 
Javelin-I, Andy Sykela, I; 2, second when Frank Markell beat Golf Squad Tops Cortland 
TAPE and LIN.IMENT 
=========='3y Bob Wendland;=========-
Tomorrow afternoon at Cortland, the LC. cinderm'cn will meet our 
arch rivals in what might prove to be one of the closest meets we'll have 
this year. 
Cortland. defeated Alfred University 69-62 last Saturday, and 
showed that 1t may have the necessary depth to give the Yavitsmen a 
run all the way. 
. Wit!~ considerable power in the field events, "Doe" Yavits is count-
1~g hea':ily on t~e retu_rn of Don 1'.kKiernan in the dashes and John 
Kresek 111 the middle distances to give us more scoring power in these 
departments. 
Despite the chilly weather and a strong ,vind, Andy Sykela came 
thro~~h to break l11s O\Vn week old record in the javelin throw with a 
prod1g1~~~ !~;ave of 186 feet. This mark compares favorably with tosses 
in th~ big meets throughout the country. In fact Andy- is alreadv 
throwmg further than many competitors in the class 'A schools. • 
~nother welcomed surprise was the performance of Bud Smith in 
~he high _hurdl~s. Competing in this event .for th_e first time, Bud romped 
m th~ winner m _a race that was run agamst tune. He took the second 
heat 11:i 18.8. Srn1~ty, w~o also played some mighty good basketball for 
Ben ~1ght, w_as h.1gh pomt man for the Yavitsrnen by virtue of a tie for 
first m the h!gh Jump and a second in the javelin. 
. ~ur spnng spor~s program is continuing at a high point. Ben 
Lights. golfers ar~ still undefeated though tied with St. Bonaventure. 
1n their only outing, Herb Broadwell's courtment came home with the 
s~alp of Corti.and. Last _year the tennis men struggled through their en-
tire season without a victory. 
Even the _Ithaca LaCrosse club, which is made up of Ithaca College 
students and 1s coached ~y Joe ('ci"'rcoran, has caught the fenr. They 
walloped the Cortland mckmen, 12-6. An upset in every sense of the 
wo~d. Joe has brought the woup along in good shape and is currently 
trying to find a. field on which to schedule a home contest so that the 
local students \\'Ill get a cl~ance to see the team play. 
B~se~all took a beating from the weatherman. Snow in Buffalo 
and ram m Ithaca erased several scheduled events. 
John O'Neill's _frosh ~inc !~ad a few bad innings against Corn<:11 
and Colgate to, null_1fy _earlier '':'Ills o".cr Syracuse and Triple Cities ... 
Monk Mullane s fi111~h in the mile agamst Scranton a thriller ... Ag-ainst 
Alfred, Monk was nipped at the tape in a similar finish ... The fellow 
who got that two step start in ~he hundred Saturday didn't ever plJce 
. .. John Marsch showed plenty in stepping the two mile in a shade over ~ 1. He'll ~e extended tomorrow at Cortland ... Cathrall of Scranton 
Jumped higher than he ever had in winning the pole vault-with a new 
pole borrowe~ from us ... Suc~ess of track team due to steady perform-
ance of 1!1en ~1ke Blanchard, ~.Iller, Holt and Lunievicz who continually 
score pomts m the place pos1t10ns . . . · 
WEEKEND SPORTS SCHEDULE 
May 15-Freshman Baseball-LC. vs. U. of Rochester-
Percy Field-3 :00 P.M. 
Varsity Tennis-LC. vs. Alfred-Stewart Park Courts 
Varsity Golf-LC. vs. Alfred-Newman Course 
I'vlay 16-Varsity Baseball ( Double Header) LC. vs. Canisius-
Percy Field-2:00 P.M. 
Frosh Diamondmen Shut out i Mcinnis leads Batters 
Syracuse 4-0; Bow To 
Cornell and Colgate 
With six games und<>r their belts 
latest statistics shows ''Stuffy" Mc~ 
Innis leading the Varsitv -hitters 
with a lusty .381 average,· garnered 
On May 1 the charges of John on 8 hits in 21 official trips to the 
O'Neill scored their second straight l' plate. Vet~ran Frank Markell a 
victory and second shutout of their long ball. !utter is lodged in second 
current campaign when the Syra- place with a .364 average while 
cuse frosh bowed 4-0 on the Billy I Steve Kolodej and John Herloski 
Orange diamond. Tom Quest, who, round out the .300 hitters with a 
pitched good ball for the varsity 1 .333 average. 
against Clarkson pitched the first G. :\B H R 
6 innings and gave up all of the 4- Newland, 2 2 
hits the Orange ,verc able to gar- c;ernma + 2 
ner. Recd Snyder finished up, Sanders + 2 
0 
0 
Smith, I; 3, Leighton Blanchard, J. out a slow roller to first and with 
Distance 186 feet I inch. two out, John Herloski hit a line 
Shot put-1, Blanchard, I; 2, drive single to deep center to score 
Charley Holt, I; 3, Flannagan, S. Markell who had gone to second on 
Quest received credit for the vie- Mclnni, 6 21 
After beating Cortland 8-1 on tory. Cornie Van Dusen, frosh rig_ ht Markell 6 22 














Distance 40 feet 2 inches. Herb Goldsmith's sacrifice. 
Discus-I, John Ryder, I; 2, In the fifth the Bombers scored 
Holt, I; 3, l\llcGuire, S. Distance their remaining three runs on one 
I 17 feet 11 inches. hit and three Clarkson miscues. 
Pole Vault-1, Cathrall, S; 2, tie Ken Rothermel of Clarkson also 
among Willie Huddle, Henry Ezyk, pitched well. He allowed all of. Ith-
and Miller, all of Ithaca. Height 11 aca's five hits before he was relieved 
feet 6 inches. 
High jump-1, tie among Capt. 
Bill Zaruka, Smith and Stapleton 
all I. Height 5 feet 8 inches. 
Broad jump-I, Marks, I; 2, Zar-
uka, I; 3, Lunievicz, I. Distance 20 
feet 6½ inches. 
Lacrosse Team Wins 12-6 
Playing a regular scheduled 
game, the Ithaca AC Lacrosse team 
heat the Cortland State Varsity 
Lacrosse team 12~6 at Cortland. 
Joe Corcoran led the Ithaca attack 
":'ith five goals, Don Schaffer tal-
lied 4, Charlie Gillette 2 and Larry 
~anette 1. Lee Vokes was outstand-
ing in the goal. 
by Hamm i11 the eighth. 
Recquetmen Score Upset 
Scalp Cortland 6-3 
Rained out of their opening 
match of the season against the 
Alfred U. Saxons, the Bombers 
upset a highly touted Cortland 
State squad on the Red Dragon's 
court to the tune of 6-3. It was the 
first victory ever scored in inter-
collegiate competition for the rac-
quet men. Tennis was added to the 
sports schedule last year and the 
net men were defeated in every 
JI l h Koloclej + 9 
ers had to go a out on t 1e omc ning to score three of Ithaca's four Wells 1s 
course ·to beat the Teachers 5-4 as runs. Brztowski 5 1 5 
Nick Scorsome turned out to be the Playing loose hall m:irked hy Gaffney 5 16 
hero. Down 1 on the 17th hole Nick n1a11\' errors. the Ithaca frosh lose Brown 4 6 1 h · cl f J · Gold,rnith 6 21 
came t 1roug 111 gran as 1lOn thei; first garnc of the season to the Donald 6 19 
winning the next 2 holes to garner Cornell frosh at Hov Field. :\I- Pa,sineau 
the decisive point for the victo?. though the Big Red w·on they \\'CIT Hu,a 
Medalist .,core went to Clyde Ei- far from being the best team on the Frnnsico 
dens of Cortland with a 75. Lou I field. Cornell scored 9 runs in rhe ~:~ub 
Cirillo who bowed to Eidens big second inning and were. nc\"l'r Foylc 




aca score. It was the 4th victory eighth inning fell short as Ed \\'in- Snyder 



















































outing last season, but getting off to 
a good start the Blue and Gold 
should have a good season. 
In a game marked hr 7 Ithaca 1------· 
error~ th_e LC. frosh l~s\}l1eir S<:C- Hamilto!1. The Reel R.aid<>rs only 
ond straight 9-6 to Col,....ite U. at got 8 hits to the Bombers 7 but 
The ,ummaries: 
Singles-John Bialas, IC, beat H. Cut-
ter, 6-1, 6-2; John Doran, Cortland, beat 
Pat Oakes, 6-4-, 6-3; Bob Cox, IC beat 
Dick Hawksley, 6-3, 6-3; Bernard Dolat, 
Cortland, beat Dick Blackwell, 6-4, 6-1; 
Bob cCarthy, IC, beat Bob :\n1i-trong-, 
capitalized on the J.C. errors and 
walb. 
6-3, 610; Ro,s A1len, Cortland, heat Wil- Scheduled games with Cornell 
liam Clark, 6-+, 3-6, 7-5. and Hobart were rained out and 
Douhlcs-McCarthy and Bialas, IC, as vet haYe not been rescheduled. 
heat Cutter and Hawksley, 6-1, 7-5; Oaks To1norrow at 2 :00 p.m. the frosh 
and Clark, IC, beat Doran and :\llen,. meet the U. of Rochester at Pcrcv 
7-5, 6-1; Blackwell and C'ox, IC, heat F' Id · 
Armstrong and Dolat, 6·2, 5-7, 7-5. I 'IC . 
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RADIO AT RANDOM Outstanding Student Recital Of Voice, Piano, Violin 
=========- by Paul Hadley========== The student recital of l\'1ay 5 was 
Did you catch the delightful comedy, "The Pussycat and the one of the most rewarding of the 
Plumber Who \Vas A Man?" Sybil Bullman directed while Earl Popp past school year. It was not only 
turned in a very convincing job as the Pussycat. well-presented and well-rounded, 
Mr. G.'s series, "A New \Vorld A'Comin'," ~ets better each week ;is but it also gave new musicians the 
the cast becomes more accustomed to the professional pacing and pres- opportunity to show their accom-
sure of l\fr. Groller's directing. Good training and excellent experience plishments. 
for the radio maJ·ors. Each should try to get into one of these shows. The program opened with a per-
formance of the Prelude from "Pour 
A week ago Tuesday, a really fine show was put together by the Le Piano" by Claude Debussy, 
night workshop gang for WVBR. After the show was over, the crew played by Ralph Boguszewski. The 
and cast ,vere informed that the line to WVBR was broken somewhere composition, although not varied in 
so that WVBR didn't get any of it. As Bea Kandel, the director said, dynamic qualities, was· technically 
"Oh, well. It was a swell dress rehearsal." well-performed. 
\Veil Dear Reader, there are mysterious shapes floating about us The first violinist to appear was 
braying like donkeys fussing like chain rattlers of the best horror stories, Henri Orlowski who played the 
and carrying on in numerous ways in their attempts to shorten our Kreisler "Sicilienne and Rigaudon" 
efforts here. with richness of tone and technical 
So until next issue at this same time, this is Radio at Random ask- efficiency. He was ably assisted at 
ing, "Is there anyone who would like to take over this column next the piano by John Reichard. 
year?" Both excellent voice and fine 
\Ve invite you to ... listen to your Ithaca College Radio Workshop stage personality were displayed by 
... on tlze air over WHCU (both AM and FM) Evelyn Hutchinson, soprano, in the 
performance of two Brahms com-
SATURDAY MAY 15th ,, positions. Miss Hutchinson's voice 
8:15 ~o end-"Alumni Concert by College Chorus and Orchestra , is rich indeed, but at times seems 
direct from Foster Hall. · compelled by force. She performed 
TUESDAY, MAY 18th with poise and facility, although 
7:00 to 7:30 p.m.-"The Glass"-final broadcast of the New World frequent reference to words seemed 
A'Coming series plea for tolerance and brotherhood. ( ") to impair the singer's contact with 
THURSDAY MAY 20th . the audience. 
8:00 to 8:30 p.m.-"]ane Eyre" bv the Workshop Pl:tyers. After a careful reading of the 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26th - Rachmaninoff ,Frclude in G Minor, 
8:15 to cnd-"Tague and Page" 2-piano recital broadcast direct Opus 23, No.::, rende~ed by Hc1_1ry 
from College Theatre. Gass, the Concer_to m D_ MaJor, 
THURSDAY MAY 27th Opus 1, by Stam1tz for v10la was 
8·00 to 8-30 p.m.-"Three Strilus You're Out"-final performance prforh~d by E~est ~orva~h. Al-
. by Workshop Players. (Amusing original Columbia Workshop t 10hug_ 1
1t 1
1:nff~y 1 .ave heen uc t.o . tee mca c 1 1cu ties, t e compost-
* G;~{?s~~aker-Rabbi Joseph Rudavsky of Temple Beth-El tion d1id nh?ths~em toldhhave 
the '".'armd, 
GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
========== By Walt Loomer========== 
Recently a return was made. No, not Doug's. The return was that 
of "Henry V" to Ithaca. The English opus was on view for two days at 
the Temple. Vile hope you saw it. We did. 
The picture as you know was i~ ~nglish: Mr. Someone was there, or 
so we heard with someone to explam it to him. 
Next ,;eek the last play of the year hits the J.C. stage. It's Arthur 
Miller's "All My Sons." It's a play with a message, but don't let that 
scare you. It's a good show. 
Speaking of messages, maybe we could use some ~oday. "All My 
Sons" is a very good show, good cast too. It should provide a good close 
for the drama season at J.C. 
4 Faculty Members "Pastoral"-Conl'd 
Heard in Concert 
On Wednesday evening, April 28, 
an evening of chamber-music was 
presented in the Little Theater by 
four members of the Ithaca College 
music faculty, Horace Conway, vio-
lin; Marvin Howe, French horn; 
Frank Page and Joseph Tague, 
piano. 
Professors Howe and Page were 
presented in a well balanced per-
formance of Beethoven's Horn Son-
ata in F Major, Op. 17. The som-
ber hues of the first movement 
found strong contrasts in the di-
rectness that characterized the more 
colorful style of the remaining two 
movements. 1\1:r. Howe projected 
the technically demanding horn 
passages with a clear, controlled 
tone and astute musicianship. 
The Sonata No. 1 for Violin and 
Piano by Arthur Honegger was ef-
fectively rendered by Professors 
Conway and Tague who played 
with the intensity and drive de-
manded by Honcgger's dynamic 
score. 
The beautiful Trio in E Flat Ma-
jor, Op. 40 by Johannes Brahms 
scored for the unusual ensemble of 
horn, violin, and piano, reveals a 
wealth of melodic and harmonic in-
vention, deeply rooted in creative 
resources, which, to many, are 
convining symbols for all that is 
noble and poetic in Brahms. Pro-
fessors Conway, Howe and Page 
accorded the intricate work an ac-
complished reading. 
given a vigorous, colorful playing, 
showing to good advantage the 
familiar Rossini "fortes" and melo-
dic solo passages. Despite an oc-
casional weakness in the horn sec-
tion, the Overture was played with 
technical accuracy and just the 
right touch of "bravado." 
The concluding selection, the 
"Good Friday Spell" from Wagner's 
opera, "Parsifal," was perhaps the 
most exacting and challenging num-
her of the evening. The music is in-
tense and dramatic in true Wagner-
ian tradition, yet it is highly sensi-
tive; it is also fervently religious. 
Under less capable direction, the 
number could have proven too much 
of an ordeal for a college orchestra. 
It was, instead, a distinct highlight 
of the evening. 
In response to warm applause, an 
encore, "Fugato on a Well Known 
Theme" by McBride, was played. 
PROM FAVORS 
(Lip-Vue mirror and 
stick) will be on 
shortly for $1.75. 
lip-
sale 
appea w 1c 1t cou ave attame . 
A technically accurate, but some-
what colorless, interpretation of the 
beautiful Brahms' Intermezzo, Opus 
117, No. 2 for piano was offered by 
Jeanne Hallen. It was followed by a 
group of songs by Marietta Cad-
well, soprano, who is new to the re-
cital stage, and who presented her 
vocal number with a most expres-
sive interpretation. 
The first movement of the Con-
certo in D Minor by Vieuxtemps 
was presented by Edward Sprenger. 
Mr. Sprenger presented a thorough 
understanding of the technical dif-
ficulties of this composition, but 
seemed to lack the emotional inten-
sity which this concerto deserves. 
The performance was not up to the 
high standards previously attained 
by this musician. 
Outstanding was the performance 
by Eugene Martin in his perform-
ance of "Une barque sur !'ocean," 
Miroirs, No. 3 by Maurice Ravel. 
In this well-rounded performance, 
Mr. Martin met the technical and 
interpretive difficulties of this im-
pressionistic composition quite ad-
mirably. 
The aria "II mio ~esoro" from 
Mozart's "Don Giovanni", although 
not sung in its entirety, gave Dale 
Sarro every opportunity to display 
his well-trained, wide-ranged· voice. 
The third movement of the 
Bruch Violin Concerto in G Minor 
was presented by Constantine 
Poulimas accompanied by Jeanne 
Hallcn. The violinist displayed good 
intonation, and both an understand-
ing of the musical content and the 
technical obstacles that had to be 
met for a refined public perform-
ance. 
The program closed with a clear, 
precise ( although somewhat me-
chanical) performance of the Toc-
cata in C Minor by Johann Sebas-
tian Bach, by Elizabeth Eberenz, 
pianist. Notwithstanding a cert;:iin 
indecision and heaviness in the over-
all effect, one must not overlook 
Miss Eberenz' technical accomplish-
ments. 
SPINNING PLATTERS 
by Clarence Warrington 
After spending several minutes 
with head bowed, and with both 
knees firmly implanted upon the 
oiled floor of our local record mart, 
I managed to persuade "Boots'', our 
connoisseusc of classical records, to 
give me a complete listing of RCA 
Victor records to be released during 
the summer months. Here they are, 




hudi Menuhin with the Cologne 
Symphony Orchestra · 
Water Music-Handel-Desire De-
fauw conducting the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra 
Concerto for Piano and Orchcstr::i-
Ravel-Leonard Bernstein as 
soloist and conductor with the 
London Philharmonic Orchestra 
The Moldeau-Smctana - Boston 
"Pops" Orchestra, Arthur Fiedler, 
conducting 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 6--Bach 
-Serge Koussevitzky and the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
JULY 
Gayne Ballet Music-Khatchatur-
ian-Artur Rodzinsky and the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
Quartet in G Minor-Dcbussy-
The Paganini Quartet 
Rodeer-"Billy The Kid"-Aaron 
Copland-Dorati and the Dallas 
Symphony Orchestra 
Symphony No. 5-Schubert-Serge 
Koussevitzky and the Boston 
Cayugan's Ready 
In Two Weeks 
Symphony Orchestra 
Burlesque for Piano and Orchestra 
-Strauss-Claudio Arrau and 
Desire Defauw conducting Chi-
cago Symphony Orchestra 




ky and the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra 
Vocal Waltzes-Strauss-suno- by 
Miliza Korjus "' 
From The Middle Ages-Glazounoff 
-Fabian Sevitzky and the In-
dianapolis Symphony Orch. 
Seven Popular Spanish Songs-de-
Falla-Carmen Torres 
The Faithful Shepherd Suite-
Handel-Hans Kindler and the 
the National Symphony Orch. 
Symphony No. 2-Borodin-Dcsire 
Defauk and the Chicago SYrn-
phony Orchestra · 
A new, outstanding Columbia al-
bum, "The Comediens" by Kabal-
evsky (MX295) has just been re-
ceived in Ithaca. It is a composition 
originally intended for children, but 
it has caught the attention of the 
elder generation as well. The music 
is the most refreshing, the most 
melodious and the most original to 
come from any one of the Russian 
contemporary composers. It is writ-
ten in ten sections, and the perform-
ance by Mr. Kurtz is high-spirited 
and well-recorded. 
1 TAP lo Present Acting 
Awards and Contest Prizes 
At Banquet on May 26 After weeks of diligent work on 
the part of several interested 
people, the Cayugan has finally The annual Theta Alpha Phi 
gone to press, and will be ready for Award Banquet will be held on 
distribution during the la.rt week in Wednesday, May 26 at Joe's Res-
May. All the students who made taurant, Buffalo St. As inaugurated 
arrangements to include the pur- last year, awards will be given to 
chase price with their tuition will the outstanding male and female 
receive a copy. leads, and to the outstanding male 
Plans for distribution as an- and female supporting players. 
nounced by Jane Piper and Frank The judges, Conrad Rawski, Jo-
Costello have been carefully worked seph Short, John Grolier, Dr. Sid-
out. All those people whose names ney Landon, and Dr. Rollo Tall-
begin with the letters A through cott, have throughout the year, at-
M can get their copies at the Cay- tended all major productions of the 
ugan office in the Ad building ( the drama department. Immediately 
old drama office); N through Z following the last performance of 
will pick theirs up at the Cayugan "All My Sons," they will convene 
office directly under the Women's for the purpose of deciding to whom 
Lounge ( alias the Ithacan Office). the plaques shall be given. 
Provisions have been made for Last year, Dorris J u!ia Richards 
extra copies for the faculty, chap- received the award for the best fe-
erones, college staff, and the other male lead for her role in "Peg O' 
people who did not pay in advance My Heart," and Daniel Rubinate 
for their copies, and would like to was awarded a similar plaque for 
have one. The price is $3.00, which his leading role in "Taming of the 
must be paid by noon Friday, May Shrew." Harry Basch and Erma 
21st to any one of the following Schiele were awarded the best sup· 
people: Myron Yavits, Claire Dav- porting players awards for their 
idson, Sybil Hullman, and Jane work in "Taming of the Shrew" 
and "Uncle Hany." Piper. Only a limited nmnber will . _ 
be available, however, so place your At the same.time that the plaque, 
orders early. 
1 
ar:e awar:ded the players, the tl?_ee 
W b II · b d f 
I wmners m the One Act Play \\'r1t· 
atch the 1;1 etm oar s or· ing Contest will receive the cash 
exact date of delivery. prizes as announced. First prize. 
$25.00, second prize, $10.00, and 
Bailey Hall Series 
third prize, $5.00. Approximatdy 
fifteen plays were submitted, and 
at present ,the judges, George Hoer· 
Announcement has been madC' by. ner, Dennis Seiter, Hilda Allen. Eu· 
gene Wood, and Angela McD.:r· 
the Cornell Music Department that mott are reading the plays and de· 
applications for the 1948-49 Bailey ciding on the winners. 
Hall Series are now being accepted. The banquet is informal, :-ind 
Application blanks may be ob- everyone is urged to attend. Price 
and exact time will be posted tained by writing the music depart-
shortly. 
ment at 320 Wait Avenue, or by 
phoning Ithaca 3331, Extension -
2189. Among the artists scheduled 
to appear are: Dorothy Maynor,; 
soprano; Erica Morini, violinist; ' 
Robert Shaw and His Chorale, and, · 
for the third consecutive yc:-ir, Di- 1 
All organizations a n d 
classes are requested to 
submit to the Ithacan a 
list of officers for '48-'49 
as soon as possible. 
polis Symphony Orchestra. IL:-===========---' 
